Rallybound Information for Walkers

- This new platform will require each person to register as a NEW participant for this year only with a unique email.
- For children or those on your team who don’t have an email address, you will need to register them during your own registration process. This will create what is called a “managed account”.
  - You will be the only one who can update that person’s fundraising page or send out emails on their behalf to fundraise.
  - If that person gets an email, let your local staff partner know and he/she can update the account.
- When you register, you will need to verify your email address in order to access your Walk Dashboard. This is a one-time verification.
- You can have co-captains, just let us know who on the team should have that designation and we’ll update it for you.
- You can create a unique URL for your team and your personal page. We highly recommend doing this to make it as easy to share out your link.
- NEW this year, you can update your profile and cover photo! Share a little Kidney Walk fun from the past in both these photos!